
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-20 Championship Meet 
Day 2: Saturday, November 30, 2019 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2018-19 Championship Meet Record:  
959-270-182-136: 28% W, 61% ITM, $1.63 ROI

BEST BET: (#2) Unlimited Data (11th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#12) East to West (2nd race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#9) LEMONCITA: Plummets in class for Pletcher; barn had winner with a similar profile on Friday’s card 
(#6) HERCULINA: Like the slop-to-turf play, double-dip class drop on target; has upside in second start 
(#4) MYSTIC SPARKLE: Fourth-of-11 off a near four-month hiatus last time in Miami Gardens—tighter 
(#10) CHEROKEE SOUND: Didn’t fire in two-turn turf race on debut but took action; much fitter today 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-4-10 
 

RACE TWO 
(#12) EAST TO WEST: Disappointed as the chalk in Delaware debut but drops in for a quarter today 
(#10) SWEET BELEN: Creeps down the ladder but exits state-bred ranks—penchant for place money 
(#5) KOZY KAT: Woke up on the drop last time but has license for continued improvement in 3rd start 
(#4) CLASSIC MELODY: Returns to the maiden claiming ranks but lone win was on a “sloppy” track 
SELECTIONS: 12-10-5-4 
 

RACE THREE—Hut Hut Stakes 
(#6) POWER MOVE: Good try in $150,000 Temped Stakes in first crack against winners; first-time Lasix 
(#7) CECI VALENTINA: Two-time stakes winner has never been off the board; good post out of chute  
(#5) TONALIST’S SHAPE: Done little wrong, won first start vs. winners by open lengths; is formidable 
(#3) FILLY JEAN KING: Cutback to one-turn trip suits, turf-to-dirt on point; placed in 4-of-5 on GP dirt 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) BLAZING DESIRE: Draw a line through last race—the blinkers go back on today—turf-to-dirt play 
(#6) HE’S SUPER LUCKY: Marked improvement in turf debut for a quarter; creeps up the ladder today 
(#1) KING OF RANCH: Got caught up in slow pace speed duel in bow, stayed on; license to improve 
(#7) JUSTINTHENICKOTIME: Blinkers didn’t seem to help much last time but gets back on turf today 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-1-7 
 

RACE FIVE—Buffalo Man Stakes 
(#4) COMPLEXIFIER: Done little wrong, has moved forward with Lasix—is riding a two-race win streak 
(#5) WENT WEST: Dam a multiple stakes winner, he cost $195K; beat pair of next-out winners in debut 
(#7) IBERICO: Has never been off the board in Hallandale Beach, back to the races fresh; tactical speed 
(#6) RICKI TICKI TAFFI: Dead-game to break maiden in first try on “fast” strip; high-percentage outfit 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) FRONTIER MESA: Barn does some of its best work with sprinters—sharp gate work on 11-12-19 
(#2) THE BIG KAHUNA: Sports a gap-free work tab since mid-September; salty jockey/trainer combo 
(#5) SAG HARBOR: Barn wins at a 17% clip with its first-timer starters, cost $125K; 9-2 on morning line 
(#8) WELL CONNECTED: Outfit salty with its first-time starters, winning at a 29% clip in 2019; 4-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-5-8 



 

RACE SEVEN—Wait a While Stakes 
(#6) AMERICAN GIANT: Chestnut is a perfect three-for-three on the weeds; like jock change to Saez 
(#2) FUJAIRAH: Was in deep water in G3 stakes in last; three-parts of a length shy of perfect on GP turf 
(#5) LUCKY JINGLE: Hooked a nice filly in Finite in last start, gets back on grass today—value on tote? 
(#1) DIAMONDS ARE A: Kentucky raider is 2-for-2 on turf—improved with addition of Lasix & blinkers 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-5-1 
 

RACE EIGHT—House Party Stakes 
(#8) SOUND MACHINE: Well-backed at windows in both starts; ran like she needed last race off shelf 
(#1) SPANISH POINT: Beat a next-out winner by open lengths in career debut for $50K tag; steps up 
(#9) KIMURA: Draw a line through last race—stumbled at the start; broke maiden on dirt at Gulfstream 
(#5) FREE THE BEAST: Good finish in first crack at winners on turf; bred to handle the main track too 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-9-5 
 
RACE NINE—Pulpit Stakes 
(#8) GRACEFUL KITTEN: Eventful trip in Breeders’ Cup Juv. Turf (G1T)—is undefeated on GP weeds 
(#10) CAPTAIN D: Consistent, is a stakes winner against Florida-breds but top choice has his number 
(#5) NETTLETON: Beaten just four lengths and change in G3 stakes at Keeneland; upside in third start 
(#1) IRISH MIAS: Won stakes race at Laurel in first start vs. winners—gets back on “firm” terrain today 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-5-1  
 
RACE TEN—Smooth Air Stakes 
(#4) FORT MCHENRY: Half-bro to 2X HOY California Chrome, cost $1.1 million; improving for Pletcher 
(#3) GEMO: Beat the top choice on the square in first start with blinkers; third start of current form cycle 
(#10) POE: In the money in five-of-six starts lifetime, like the wide post draw out of the chute—4-1 M.L. 
(#9) PERUVIAN BOY: Ran into a buzz saw in the form of South Bend last time; sports sharp local works 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-10-9 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#2) UNLIMITED DATA: On the bridle late between rivals in last start against similar stock—8.5F suits 
(#7) MALIBU MUSIC: Has a license to improve in second start off sidelines—on the drop for Biancone 
(#4) BAD TO THE CORE (FR): Beat the top choice by a head in last start at GPW; second off the shelf 
(#8) MO’S RIDE: Green but game in maiden win but hasn’t been seen at the races since late February 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-4-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, November 30, 2019 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#2) Fujairah (#6) American Giant—2 
Race 8: (#1) Spanish Point (#8) Sound Machine (#9) Kimura—3 
Race 9: (#5) Nettleton (#8) Graceful Kitten (#10) Captain D—3 
Race 10: (#3) Gemo (#4) Fort McHenry—2 
Race 11: (#2) Unlimited Data (#4) Bad to the Core (Fr) (#7) Malibu Music—3 
 
 
 
 


